
by Donna Miles
American Forces Press Service 

WASHINGTON, D.C. – The 
Veterans Affairs Department is 
making progress on its pledge to 
end homelessness among vet-
erans, with a focus on getting all 
homeless veterans off the streets 
by 2015, said VA Secretary Eric K. 
Shinseki. 

Shinseki joined President Barack 
Obama in announcing the plan in 
November 2009, proclaiming that 
no veteran should ever have to be 
living on the streets.

VA is working toward that 
goal, Shinseki told Congress last 
month, reporting that the number 
of homeless veterans on a given 
night dropped from 76,300 in 2010 
to about 67,500 in 2011. The next 
goal, he said, is to drive those num-
bers down to 35,000 by the end of 
fi scal 2013, and ultimately, to zero.

As Shinseki set out to transform 
VA after arriving in 2009, he made 
the homeless issue a top priority 
in getting to the bottom of what he 
viewed as an institutional problem.

“Homelessness among veterans 
was a demonstration to me that 
we didn’t have all our programs 
knitted together,” he said. “As good 
as we thought we were doing in 
health care and other benefi ts, … 
we had people who were slipping 
through the gaps in our programs – 
most visibly, the homeless.”

Getting homeless veterans off 
the streets, within such a tight 
timeline, would be the driving 
force in creating positive change 
throughout VA, he explained.

“If you say you are going to end 
homelessness, then you have to be 
good at everything else,” he said. 
“If you declare to end it, you have 
to fi gure out all the pieces that 
contribute to it so you can begin 
solving the pieces in order for the 
whole to be solved.”

That, he said, requires making 
sure VA is addressing the root 
causes behind homelessness.

It means more than simply get-
ting veterans into school; it means 
making sure they graduate, he 
explained. It’s not just sending 
them for vocational training; it’s 

ensuring they fi nish the training 
and are postured to land a job.

“That’s how you beat homeless-
ness,” Shinseki said. “It’s not the 
front door. It’s the back door. What 
did they gain out of the program?”

To support this effort, VA’s 
budget request for fi scal 2013 
includes nearly $1.4 billion for 
programs designed to prevent or 
end homelessness among veter-
ans. This represents a 33 percent 
increase, or $333 million, over the 
2012 funding level.

The additional funding will pro-
vide grants and technical assis-
tance to community nonprofi t 
organizations to maintain veterans 
and their Families in current hous-
ing or get them quickly into new 
housing. It also will provide grants 
and per diem payments for com-
munity-based organizations offer-
ing transitional housing to 32,000 
veterans.

Shinseki also plans to hire 200 
coordinators to help homeless vet-
erans with disability claims, hous-
ing problems, job and vocational 
opportunities and problems with 
the courts.

Since announcing his homeless 
initiative, Shinseki said, he’s come 
to understand that dealing with 
homelessness is really a two-part 
challenge.

It’s one thing to get homeless 
veterans physically off the streets 
in what he calls the “rescue” part of 
the challenge. 

But the less visible and more 
challenging part of the problem, 
he said, is addressing a population 
that’s at risk of becoming home-
less. These, Shinseki explained, are 
veterans who are “one paycheck, 
one mortgage payment, one more 
missed utility bill away from being 
evicted.”

“We never see that. But if we are 
going to truly end homelessness, 
we have to have a better picture 
of [that]… and go into prevention 
mode,” Shinseki said. “Otherwise, 
you will never be able to solve this.”

Shinseki said, he’ll be able to 
dedicate more resources toward an 
ongoing prevention effort.

“If you don’t stop this faucet, you 
never end homelessness,” he said.

by Donna Miles
American Forces Press Service 

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Defense 
Secretary Leon E. Panetta blasted 
Congress Friday for threatening the 
Defense Department with seques-
tration he said would be devastating 
to the force.

 “Congress did a stupid thing,” 
he told crewmembers of USS Pele-
liu during a shipboard visit off the 
Southern California coast. “What 
they essentially did was to put a 
gun to their heads and to the head 
of the country and basically say that 
if they did not come up with a plan 
to reduce the defi cit, that this so-
called sequester process would go 
into effect.”

That process, the secretary 
explained, would cut $1.2 trillion in 
federal spending across the board 
– almost $500 billion to come from 
the defense budget.

The cuts would be implemented 
across the board, he said, guaran-
teeing that the force would be hol-
lowed out in the process. “It would 
guarantee that every area would be 

cut,” Panetta said. “It would guar-
antee that it would weaken our 
defense system for the future.”

Panetta expressed disappoint-
ment that a specially appointed 
congressional defi cit-reduction 
committee hasn’t been able to come 
up with solutions that will prevent 
sequestration from triggering in 
January 2013.

“I’m doing everything possible to 
tell Congress that it would be irre-
sponsible to let that happen,” he 
told the crew. “But my biggest con-
cern is that Congress has got to fi nd 
the strength, the courage and the 
will to get this done.”

Panetta said he’s pointed to the 

example of the U.S. military to 
encourage Congress to do the right 
thing.

“I told the members of Congress, 
‘Look, I’ve got men and women that 
put their heads, their lives on the 
line every day to protect this coun-
try. I’m just asking you to assume 
just a little bit of risk here to do 
what’s right for this country and to 
solve the problems that we face,’” he 
told the group.

“‘If my men and women can do 
this, then you can do it as well,’” 
Panetta said he told Congress. “So 
I’m hoping that ultimately they’ll do 
what’s right and that [sequestration] 
won’t happen.”
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Panetta blasts Congress for 
failure to avert sequestration
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VA pledges help to 
homeless veterans

Defense Secretary Leon E. Panetta answers a sailor’s question on board the USS Peleliu in the Pacific Ocean, Friday. Panetta spoke to 
crew members regarding the possible sequestration, across the board budget cuts, that is set to begin in January 2013.

Leon Panetta,
defense secretary

It would guarantee that every area 
would be cut. It would guarantee that 
it would weaken our defense system 
for the future.
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